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From the amplitudes of the Shubnikov —de Haas (SdH) oscillations in magnetotransport measurements
on different GaAs-(Ga, A1)As heterojunctions with two occupied subbands, the subband single-particle
relaxation times have been extracted. The lowest-subband single-particle relaxation time appears to be
modulated by the second-subband SdH oscillation periodicity, indicating the importance of screened
long-range Coulomb scattering and nonlinear intersubband scattering. Parallel-field and near-parallel-
field magnetoresistance measurements reveal that the presence of the second-subband electrons affects
the lower-subband electrons in two different ways: the onset of intersubband scattering leads to a de-
crease of the transport scattering time in the lower subband, while the additional screening provided by
the upper-subband electrons leads to an increase of the single-particle relaxation time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently interest has grown in high-carrier-density
two-dimensional electron-gas (2DEG} systems in which
more than one electric subband is populated. ' These
systems are not strictly two dimensional, as the presence
of more than one populated subband is a manifestation of
the third dimension, and the wave functions associated
with the higher subbands will have a successively larger
spread in the direction perpendicular to the plane of the
2DEG. Their electronic behavior is significantly more
complicated than that of a system with only one occupied
subband. The subbands cannot be treated as separate
2DEG's, especially at high fields. Interactions between
the subbands appear to be important: inter subband
scattering affects the scattering rates, and all carriers ex-
perience a potential that is screened by the carriers in
both subbands. In high magnetic fields the highly degen-
erate Landau levels give rise to a field-dependent subband
occupancy. As higher subbands extend further into the
GaAs layer, the confinement potential of the heterojunc-
tion will depend on the subband occupations so that the
subband separation E]p also becomes field dependent.
Other quantities that show a self-consistently determined
field-dependent behavior are the level broadening and the
spin splitting.
In recent publications some controversy has arisen
about the relation between transport mobilities and level
broadening. ' In most cases it has been found that the
second-subband electrons have a lower mobility but a
longer single-particle relaxation time than the lowest-
subband electrons. This behavior is attributed to the
predominance of long-range scattering by ionized impuri-
ties (donors) in the (Ga,A1)As layer of the heterostruc-
ture, screened by the 2DEG. In a swept-field experiment,
where the filling factor is varied with the magnetic field,
the screening depends on the position of the Fermi level
relative to the Landau levels, and this leads to oscillations
in the screening as a function of field with the same
periodicities as the SdH oscillations. In this paper we
will show that in a two-subband system in high magnetic
fields, the electrons in the lowest subband are subject to
very strong screening by electrons in the second-
subband's Landau levels. This screening is governed by
the position of the Fermi energy relative to the Landau
levels of both subbands, and can so be modulated by
varying the applied magnetic field.
II. EXPERIMENT
We have performed an extensive series of high-field
magnetotransport experiments on four different high-
carrier-density GaAs-(Ga, Al)As heterojections. Samples
1, 2, and 3 were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy'
(MBE): in these samples the (Ga,A1}As region is un-
doped, except for a monolayer containing 5 X 10' m Si
atoms on Ga sites. The donors will be spread somewhat
in the growth direction due to migration; the actual
width of the doping layer depends on the growth temper-
ature and is typically of the order of several nm. " The
difference between the three MBE-grown samples is the
position of this 5-doping layer. The three samples also
have a superlattice buffer consisting of 21 A1As barrier
layers, 2.5 nm wide, and 20 GaAs wells of the same
width. Sample 4 was grown by metal-organic chemical
vapor deposition' (MOCVD) and is a conventional
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TABLE I. Relevant sample parameters, SL indicates the presence of a 20X (2.5 nm GaAs + 2.5 nm
AlAs) superlattice buffer.
Sample
p...„(m'rV s)
plight (m /Vs)
Al content (%)
spacer (nm)
doped layer thickness (nm)
doping concentration (10' m )
cap layer thickness (nm)
cap layer doping (10 m Si)
buffer thickness (Pm)
9.4
8.5
8.9
16.6
33
5
0.5
5
10
1.7
1.0+SL
52
52
6.4
11.6
33
10
0.5
5
10
1.7
1.0+SL
73
75
3.8
6.6
33
20
0.5
5
10
1.7
1 ~ 0+SL
8.1
21.5
4.9
8.8
35
10
60
3X10 m
20
1.0
1.0
modulation-doped heterojunction. ' The carrier densi-
ties, mobilities, and other relevant parameters are given
in Table I. All samples have been patterned into Hall
bars. AuGeNi contacts have been made on the side arms
of the Hall bars and at the ends.
Magnetoresistance and Hall resistance were measured
using conventional techniques in either a helium bath
cryostat or a dilution refrigerator. The helium bath cryo-
stat contained a rotation stage, allowing the sample to be
rotated through an angle of 360' in the field, with a pre-
cision of 0.1'. Temperatures used in this cryostat were
—1.2 K. The magnetic field was supplied by a 20 T Bit-
ter magnet. In all measurements great care was taken to
avoid hot-electron effects due to excessive sample
currents. ' During all measurements the carrier density
of the 2DEG could be varied by controlled light doses
froin a red light-emitting diode (fico) Eg); this variation
is due to the persistent photoconductivity effect. '
will be reached in which this field cannot separate the
electron-hole pairs created by the radiation anymore, i.e.,
the decrease of the depletion charge is self-limiting. Nd, &
will reach a constant level' and cause the experimental
N& versus N, curve to become approximately parallel to
the theoretical curves. The high N, part of the curves
suggests a rather low depletion charge. '
We have studied the depopulation of the second sub-
band' ' using parallel-field magnetoresistance measure-
ments. The depopulation fields have been extracted from
the inflection points of the magnetoresistance curves, '
and the results are shown as a function of carrier density
N, in Fig. 2. After some illumination of the samples with
red light (A'co) Eg ), there is good agreement between our
experimental data and the model of Reisin ger and
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Electron densities of the subbands
15—
In Fig. 1 the subband carrier densities No and N, are
shown as a function of 2DEG sheet density N, for each of
the four samples. These results are compared to densities
calculated self-consistently by Ando at two different fixed
densities of the depletion charge. ' We see the following
general trend: the second subband is not noticeably occu-
pied until a certain threshold value of N„' just above this
threshold, N, tends to increase much more steeply than
the theoretical curves do, but soon afterwards the slope
of the N, versus N, plot levels off until it is about the
same as the slopes of the theoretical curves. This behav-
ior can be explained by a light-induced decrease of the
depletion charge, which is self-limiting. Before illumina-
tion tI. depletion charge has a density sufficient to
prevent population of the second subband at the 2DEG
carrier density. On illumination of the sample the de-
pletion charge decreases due to the formation of
electron-hole pairs in the GaAs, which are separated by
the depletion field, ' and this will lead to a steeper
dependence of N& on N, than given in Ando's model for
fixed Ndep] As the depletion field decreases a situation
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FIG. 1. Subband carrier densities No and N, vs total 2DEG
carrier density N, measured on samples 1 —4. The subband car-
rier densities calculated in Ref. 16 for different values of the de-
pletion charge density Nd, p& are given by the lines. The Solid
line for Nd, » = 1 X 10' m, the dashed line for Wd, » =5 X 10'
m . The dotted line represents the case of zero higher-
subband occupancy No =N, .
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trons in the lowest and the second-subband respectively,
can be determined from the low-field classical magne-
toresistance. The single-particle relaxation times ~zp and
ig
~
can be extracted from the field dependence of the am-
plitudes of the SdH oscillations due to the Landau levels
of the respective subbands. It often happens that the
slow oscillations arising from the second subband are
visible down to much lower fields so that
~z& can be ob-
tained in a range of lower fields than ~&p. If this is not
the case the osciOations in the average of the top and bot-
tom envelopes of the SdH oscillations due to the lowest
subband must be taken into account.
The oscillatory part of the magnetoresistance is given
b 26, 27
FIG. 2. Depopulation field values extracted from the
in6ection points of the depopulation curves for samples 1 and 2.
The solid line represents the model of Reisinger and Koch. '
p " sX 2msEF+ =2 g . exp cos —sm.po, , sinh(sX) commis
B. Landau-level broadening in perpendicular Seld
In the relaxation-time approximation ' the mobility
of the carriers is related to a transport scattering time v,
by
87tp—
However, in a magnetic field many electronic properties
also depend on the broadening of Landau levels, which
determines the density of states. The density of states at
the Fermi level in turn determines most thermodynamic
quantities. The Gaussian broadening of the Landau lev-
els is related to the single-particle relaxation time v& by
(2)
where I is the full width at half maximum.
The relations between various scattering mechanisms
and the lifetimes are given by '
—= Jdk'P(k, k')(1 —cos8),1
t
= Jdk'P(k, k'),
7g
(4)
where P(k, k') is the total probability of scattering from
state k into state k' due to all scattering mechanisms, and
8 is the scattering angle.
The transport scattering times
~tp and ~t& of the elec-
Koch, ' indicating accumulation-layer-like behavior of
these samples (see Fig. 2). For sample 2 (and more weak-
ly for sample 1) there is a clear deviation of the data from
the curve at the onset of population of the second sub-
band; this further supports our interpretation based on
the illumination-induced self-limiting decrease of the de-
pletion charge that is complete at N, =SX10' m for
sample 2 and N, =9.5X10' m for sample 1. The
slight misfit at larger X, is probably due to parallel con-
duction in these samples after strong illumination.
where p(B) is the amplitude of the SdH oscillation at field
B, po is the zero-field resistivity, and X=2+k& T/%co, .
D(sX) =sX/sinh(sX) represents the thermal damping of
the oscillations. In the low-field regime it is sufficient to
retain only the first term s = 1 of the series expansion, due
to the factor exp( —ms/co, ~s ). The oscillatory part of p
has been evaluated at its minima; as EF is an integer
times fico, the cosine term has the value —1. The single-
particle relaxation time is extracted from the slope of the
Dingle plot, i.e., a plot of ln[p/2poD(X)] versus 1/B.
It should be noted that this rz is related to the thermo-
dynamic density of states that is affected by inhomogene-
ous level broadening. The electron dephasing time (i.e.,
the time that an electron can be considered as existing in
a single-particle momentum eigenstate), however, is relat-
ed to the homogeneous broadening, which is probed by
low-field cyclotron resonance measurements.
A typical example of a set of Dingle plots from data
obtained on sample 2 is shown in Fig. 3; the upper part
shows data corresponding to the lowest subband, the
middle part shows data corresponding to the second sub-
band, and the lower part shows a Dingle plot of the same
sample at a density at which no second-subband occupa-
tion could be observed. The lower and the upper parts of
Fig. 3 show a distinct difference: the Dingle plot taken
when the second subband was occupied shows some oscil-
lations with the periodicity of the second-subband SdH
oscillations, while the Dingle plot taken with only
lowest-subband occupation shows an approximately
straight line. Similar plots taken from all MBE-grown
samples show oscillations that grow in strength as the
second-subband population increases.
In Fig. 4 an example of a iso(1/B) plot is shown for
sample 1, plotted as p, =e~zp/mp. This plot has been
calculated using Eq. (5). It clearly shows a modulation of
7 gp at the second-subband fundamental frequency; the
amplitude of this intermodulation decreases with inverse
field (Landau-level index). This behavior is expected: at
lower fields the Landau levels are less well resolved and
oscillations in the screening and hence the intersubband
scattering rate (see below) become weaker.
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FIG. 4. Single-particle relaxation time of the lowest-subband
electrons plotted as LMq =e~zo/m vs 1/8, and the correspond-
ing Dingle plot. Note the modulation of ~+0 with the second-
subband fundamental frequency. Sample 1, NO=9. 12X10"
m and Nl =0.79X10' m
FIG. 3. Typical set of Dingle plots, with data from sample 2.
The upper two parts are the lowest-subband and second-
subband Dingle plots, respectively, extracted from the same
SdH trace; the subband carrier densities are NO=7. 40X10"
m and N& =0.32X10' m . The lower plot has been extract-
ed from measurements on the same sample in a situation where
only the lowest subband was occupied: NO=N, =6.36X10"
m
Analysis of the Dingle plots and the rso(1/B) plots of
sample 4 did not produce observable oscillations of imp
with the second-subband fundamental frequency, not
even at temperatures well below T= 1 K. A possible
cause of the absence of the oscillations of vgp in MOCVD
sample 4 is the relatively large broadening of the second-
subband Landau levels suggested by the very low ~z,
values of this sample.
For these oscillations in v.& several different explana-
tions can be found in the literature.
(i) Acoustic phonon mediated intersubband scattering'"
will give rise to a multiplicative term in the magnetoresis-
tance
mph 2 vN2' 2'
where Ap, is related to the strength of the intersubband
scattering, and Np and N, are the subband populations.
It should be noted that intersubband scattering implies a
relatively large momentum transfer as q ~ (kFO —kF, ), so
that it is screened less effectively.
(ii) Coleridge gives an alternative explanation for the
intermodulation of the two series of SdH oscillations, and
attributes the effect to an interplay between the (thermal-
ly} broadened Landau levels and the oscillations in the
Fermi energy EF(B},which is a nonlinear function of the
two sets of subband Landau levels. The intermodulation
increases with Landau-level broadening and intersubband
scattering rate. The absence of intermodulation in the
data from sample 4 does not agree with this interpreta-
tion.
(iii) Self-consistent screening is also very important,
especially in the case of dominant long-range scattering:
filling factor-dependent oscillations in the screening will
lead to oscillations in the single-particle relaxation time.
We suggest that these oscillations contribute to the oscil-
lations in the Dingle plots; this contribution may be ex-
pected to become weaker for increased level broadening.
The middle part of Fig. 3 shows the Dingle plot of the
second-subband electrons. Here only a few points can be
shown as only a few second-subband SdH extrema ap-
pear. The points with the highest Landau indices are
subject to large errors, due to the fact that the thermal
damping exceeds the damping by level broadening. As
the second-subband carriers in sample 2 are estimated to
have a Dingle temperature TD 0.5 K the thermal
broadening exceeds the level broadening approximately
by a factor of 3. Measurements at lower temperatures
should be performed to get more accurate values of the
second-subband Dingle temperatures.
Typical results of single-particle relaxation times and
mobilities derived from the Dingle plots taken at T= 1.2
K are summarized in Table II. We find, in agreement
with other publications ' that
~&& is typically a few times
bigger than v.&p. Furthermore, we could not detect any
positive magnetoresistance in low-field transport mea-
surements, which should be present if the subband mobil-
ities are different. ' Therefore we assume that p&/pp has a
value between =0.7 and 1.5 as the positive magnetoresis-
tance is smaller than =1%. Only an average mobility
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TABLE II. Single-particle relaxation times and mobilities at different carrier densities. The symbols
have the following meaning: (p) is the average transport mobility; @~0 and p~, are quantum "mobili-
ties, "equal to e~zo/m o and e~z&/m &, respectively.
Sample
No (10' m )
N) (10" m )
(p) (m /Vs)
pqo (m /Vs)
pq& (m /Vs)
&so ~ps~
~$] (ps)
9.12
0.79
14
1.36
6.8
0.54
2.7
6.36
53
2.07
0.83
7.40
0.32
43
2.8
9.7
1.13
3.9
7.55
0.50
47
2.7
9.4
1.07
3.8
3.9
73
2.24
0.90
5. 1
75
2.88
1.15
8.2
0.61
21
1.0
2.9
0.40
1.16
(p) is determined, which is expected to be approximate-
ly equal to the lowest-subband m.obility as N& &0.1Np in
all cases mentioned in Table II. The reason that the re-
laxation time
~z, is longer than 7 gp is probably due to the
fact that the second-subband electrons are further
separated from the interface so that they are screened
very efFectively by the lowest-subband electrons and thus
feel weaker potential fluctuations. ' ' The rz, /Tsp ratio
could not be determined for sample 3 as it was not possi-
ble to extract values for zz, due to the low second-
subband carrier density.
The behavior of (p, ) as a function of N, contrasts with
that of 7sp: at the onset of second-subband occupancy(p) decreases, whereas Tsp increases. This agrees with
results reported by Fletcher et al. , who concluded that
both intersubband scattering and additional screening by
the second-subband electrons are relevant. Screening is
most effective in the case of small momentum transfers,
which dominate in rz, while (p, ) is dominated by large
momentum transfers and thus by intersubband scatter-
IQg.
From the ratios between the different relaxation times
we conclude that the electrons are subject predominantly
to screened long-range Coulomb scattering due to the Si
donors in the (Ga,Al)As. The larger distance between the
second-subband wave function and the interface leads to
very effective screening by the lowest-subband electrons
so that its relaxation time
~z& is a factor of 3 to 5 longer
than 7 gp. However, the subband mobilities are very close
to each other because of the smaller Fermi velocity of the
second-subband electrons: these are subject to larger
scattering angles ( 8 ~ q /kz; ).
In the data of Table II no clear relation is found be-
tween 1sp and the spacer width: sample 4 has the small-
est vzp but it has the same spacer width as sample 2,
which has a much longer 7 gp. If we consider the other
three more similar MBE-grown samples we see that
~zp
doubles if the spacer width is doubled from 5 to 10 nm,
but a further doubling of the spacer to 20 nm has only a
small efFect on
~&p. It may be concluded that sample 3
has either more effective scatterers in the 5-doping layer
or that other scattering mechanisms become important.
The ratio (r, )/~so (where e(~, )/rn'=(p)), however,
is clearly dependent on the spacer width. This ratio is ap-
proximately equal to 10 for a 5-nm spacer (sample 1), be-
tween 15 and 25 for a 10-nm spacer (sample 2) and be-
tween 25 and 35 for a 20-nm spacer (sample 3). However,
this dependence is weaker than the quadratic behavior
suggested by the diffusion model of Uemura. This
difference is expected to be an effect of screening, which
decreases the r, /rz ratio in the case of long-range
Coulomb scattering.
C. Filling factor-dependent screening
in tilted Selds
If an ideal 2DEG is rotated through an angle 8 from
the perpendicular field orientation, the only effect is that
all features shift to higher field values B~=8 cose. 3' In a
real 2DEG however, the parallel-field component gives
rise to a diamagnetic subband shift analogous to the case
of a purely parallel field. Furthermore, at a fixed per-
pendicular field component, the spin splitting becomes
stronger as it depends on the total field. At strong fields
subband Landau-level coupling becomes important,
especially at field values where rAru, =E,o (r is an integer
referred to as the order of the subband Landau-level cou-
pling). It should be noted that in Shubnikov-de Haas
measurements we are only concerned with Landau-level
degeneracies, and hence the periodicity of the oscillations
depends only on B~ (Ref. 32).
In Fig. 5 some SdH traces are shown that have been
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FIG. 5. Set of near-parallel-field magnetoresistance traces
showing the effects of a perpendicular magnetic-field com-
ponent: at low fields the resistivity increases with the perpen-
dicular field component due to classical magnetoresistance in a
2DEG with two types of carriers of different mobility. At
higher perpendicular field components SdH oscillations develop
from which the single-particle relaxation time can be extracted.
Sample 4, N, =8.6X10' m
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taken at tilt angles between 84 and 90 using sample 4. If
the sample is rotated away from the parallel-field orienta-
tion 8=90' an increase of the positive magnetoresistance
at low fields is observed, the depopulation structure be-
comes more pronounced, and SdH oscillations of growing
strength are superimposed on the magnetoresistance.
The positive magnetoresistance is due to the increasing
perpendicular magnetic-field component, and the result-
ing classical positive magnetoresistance in a 2DEG with
two types of carriers of different mobility. When the
second subband is depopulated, only one type of carrier is
left and the effect disappears, so that the depopulation
structure becomes more pronounced. At total fields at
which the second subband is completely depopulated a
(small) perpendicular field component should not cause
an increase in resistivity. However, we observe a weak
positive magnetoresistance beyond the
depopulation field, also at exactly parallel field. This has
been explained in Ref. 37; it is expected to become impor-
tant if A'co,
)~
E)o
The single-particle relaxation time is also affected by
the parallel field and particularly by the second-subband
depopulation. If the sample is rotated from the parallel
orientation, SdH oscillations due to the perpendicular
field component become resolved. At 8=82' these SdH
oscillations show a remarkable behavior, which is shown
in Fig. 6(a) for sample 3. The amplitude of the oscilla-
tions generally increases with field, but it decreases in the
field range where the average background magnetoresis-
tance has a negative slope. This refl.ects a decrease of the
single-particle relaxation time Tgp when the additional
screening by the second-subband electrons disappears. In
Fig. 6(b) the corresponding Dingle plot and relaxation
time rzo are shown. The value of ~+0 has been derived
from the Dingle plot using Eq. (5), where co, has been put
equal to eBi/m" and ~z =rz(B). It can be seen that rzo
decreases when the second subband depopulates, while
the negative slope of the resistivity indicates an increase
of the transport scattering time ~,0. A similar effect was
discussed by Fletcher et al. , ' who performed measure-
ments and calculations of v,o and 7 gp as a function of car-
rier density in a range where the second subband starts to
be populated, and found an increase of Tgp at the onset of
metallic screening by second-subband "extended" elec-
trons (see also the preceding section of this paper). In
Table III some values of v+0 are shown that have been ex-
tracted from the straight parts of the Dingle plots, (i.e.,
at low parallel fields and parallel fields beyond the depo-
pulation field), for samples 2, 3, and 4. The
Shubnikov —de Haas oscillations superposed on the depo-
pulation curve were not sufficiently well resolved to allow
a similar analysis for sample 1. It appears that the rela-
tive difference tends to increase with the single-particle
relaxation time, which means that the screening by the
second-subband electrons tends to be more effective as
the quantum lifetimes increase. This can be an effect of
the spacer width: screening by the second-subband elec-
trons becomes more effective as the spacer width in-
creases. Also the tilt angle has some infiuence, as it
determines the relative importance of Landau-level for-
mation in the second subband, which affects the screen-
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FIG. 6. Shubnikov-de Haas signal (a), and corresponding
Dingle plot and quantum mobility (b) vs 1/Bj,' the tilt angle is
82'. Note the sharp bends that are due to the change of the
single-particle relaxation time as a result of the change of
additional screening by the second subband. Sample 3,
4 93X ]0ts m —2
ing properties of the corresponding carriers. As soon as
the SdH oscillations start to be modulated by the
second-subband Landau levels, oscillations in esp(B) ap-
pear. These are not strictly periodic in I/B as the
second-subband carrier density decreases with field due
to the large parallel component.
D. Depopulation curves in parallel magnetic Seld
In this subsection we discuss some additional features
of the depopulation curves. From linear extrapolation of
the magnetoresistance in the depopulation curves taken
at parallel magnetic field below and above the transition,
and approximating the transition by a straight line with
the slope at the midpoint of the transition, we have evalu-
ated the shift in resistivity ERE and the transition width
+8dep around the depopulation field 8dep The step in
the resistivity is attributed completely to intersubband
scattering. p„„=R~ at low temperatures is proportional
to the inverse of the transport scattering time ~„and we
can relate the scattering times using the following equa-
tion (the scattering processes are assumed to be indepen-
dent, so that they obey Matthiessen's rule ):
1 1 1+
+i +intra +inter
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TABLE III. Single-particle relaxation times expressed in terms of quantum mobilities p~ =e~z/m
extracted from tilted-field traces taken at large fixed angles. The values have been extracted from two
series of successive SdH amplitudes corresponding to parallel-field ranges below and beyond the depo-
pulation structure, respectively.
Sample
No (10' m )
Nl (10' m )
~ (')
(p, ) (high B») (m /Vs)
(y,, ) (low B») (m~/Vs)
7.40
0.32
83
3.7
=4.5
7.55
0.50
85
2.3
3.5
4.9
=0.2
82
3.8
8
5.3
=0.2
84
4.6
6.3
8.0
0.6
80
1.0
1.45
8.0
0.6
82
1.0
1.35
As RD=RD;„„,+hR~ (where RD;„„, is the resistivity
at B» just above the depopulation transition), it follows
that
m&a= 2.+e +inter
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FIG. 7. Intersubband scattering rate (solid symbols) and in-
trasubband scattering rate (open symbols) determined from the
parallel-field depopulation curve. Sample 1; Cl, scaled down
'; sample 2, o, to scale.
The results for Bd,
~
of samples 1 and 2 were shown in
Fig. 2; Fig. 7 compiles the corresponding results of the
two contributions to the total scattering rate 1/r;„„,and
1/r;„„,. The intrasubband relaxation time r;„„, is pro-
portional to 1/R~;„„, just above the depopulation field
when the effect of second-subband population has disap-
peared. In Fig. 7 it can be seen that 1/r;„„, decreases
with increasing N, : this is expected to be a result of
enhanced screening. The intersubband scattering rate
1/r;„„, is proportional to ERD, and is seen to increase
with N, . The intersubband scattering rate 1/r;„„, shows
a strong decrease with increasing mobility (i.e., spacer
width). This can be understood as follows: intersubband
scattering represents an additional scattering channel
with momentum transfer q~(k+0 —kF, ). The Fourier
transform U(q) of the scattering potential U(r) strongly
decreases with spacer width for large q so that 1/r;„„,de-
creases.
Furthermore we see that 1/r;„„,goes up with increas-
ing N, . As this behavior is the strongest in sample 1,
which has the smallest spacer width, we expect that it is a
result of the fact that the subband wave functions are
pushed toward the interface when the density increases.
This would lead to an increase of ionized impurity
scattering especially for large momentum transfers.
For each of the four samples studied we have observed
a significant decrease of the relative width AB&,p/B~,
~
with increasing carrier density N, and with increasing
mobility. With a parabolic relation between B» and
(EF E, ), ' o—ne can estimate the width of the depopula-
tion structure hB~,
~
qualitatively. The behavior of the
product of N& (B» =0) and KBd,z/Bd, & found is the same
as the variations with N, and &u of the level width (given
by the lifetime broadening I'=Airs) of the Landau levels
of the second subband.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the magnetotransport properties of
four different high-carrier-density GaAs-(Ga, A1)As
heterojunctions, both in perpendicular and in tilted fields.
We found a big influence of intersubband scattering and
oscillatory screening on the experimental results.
From the field dependence of the amplitudes of both
SdH periodicities we found that the single-particle relaxa-
tion times of the electrons in the lowest and first excited
subbands have a ratio
~z&/~gp 3. A study of the field
dependence of
~+0 revealed oscillations that are attributed
to nonlinear intersubband scattering and oscillatory
screening by the Landau levels of the second subband. In
one of the samples (MOCVD sample 4), such oscillations
were not found, indicating that the effect is closely relat-
ed to the level width and sample composition.
Parallel-field depopulation fields are found to agree
with the model of Reisinger and Koch' after some il-
lumination. This indicates an accumulation-layer-like be-
havior of the samples.
Measurements of the lowest-subband SdH amplitudes
at large tilt angles (0~80') showed that rvo decreases
when the second subband depopulates; this confirms the
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importance of additional screening of long-range scatter-
ers by second-subband electrons. Occupation of the
second subband thus leads to the onset of intersubband
scattering, which decreases the mobility, but it also leads
to additional screening, which enhances the single-
particle relaxation time in spite of the onset of intersub-
band scattering.
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